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La Familia
Latino students give the Greek system a new spin.
" Our focus is on bein g role
models for other Latino Americans, to show we don't have to
stay in the inner city," says
Rosann Santos, a senior majoring
in math and history who is Sigma
Lambda Upsilon's curre nt president and one of its founders.
Sigma Lambda Upsilon visited Sy racuse's Southwest Community Center on Halloween,
painting children's faces, carving
pumpkins, and taking kids
through a haunted hou se. The
hermanas a lso he ld a p arty last
semester to raise money to sponsor a child from a Third World
country.
The brothers of L U L take
part in the Manoa Mano (hand to
h a nd ) program, a bi g brother
program in the city of Syracuse.
And seve ra l hermanos h ave
tau g ht Spanish to local police
officers.
The fraternity was founded in
1991. Frankie Gonzales, preside nt of LUL, initially decided to
create a L atina-based fraternity
to establ ish a L atino voice on
ca mpus, something he felt was
miSSing .

"Since there are only 13 of us,
it provides a uniqu e situ ation
where brothe rhood can really be
established," says Gonzales, a ju nior
majoring in political scie nce and public poli cy. Following t he ir example,
Sigma Lambda Upsilon was founded
last year.
The brothers and sisters often come
together for social, cultural, and community service events. They plan to
hold a Latino weekend this April, and
hope to make the c ultural tunnel an
an nual eve nt.
"It's an e laborate display of Latin
culture," says Gonzales, "which is one
of our concerns: portraying our Latinness in a positive light. "
- ANDRRA C. M ARSH

The sisters of Sigma Lambda Upsilon and brothers of Lambda Upsilon Lambda want to celebrate their Latin heritage and serve as
role models for younger generations. They actively volunteer with Latino children in the Syracuse community.

Y

ou 're headed to a party in
the basement of the Sch ine
Student Center. To get
the re you must pass through
a tunnel of flags, maps, artwork, poetry, portraits of famous people, and information from every Latin
American country. You're insta ntly
and completely surrounded by the colors of this rich culture.
Th e party, held during L at in heritage month, is sponsored by the hermanos of La Unidad Latina (the broth ers of Lambda Upsi lon Lambda, or
LUL), SU's newest fraternity.
Th e hermanas, or sisters, of Sigma

L ambda U psi Ion (Senoritas Lati nas
Unidas) gather with other L atino students shortly before C hristmas in the
Hall of Lan g uages to host a party,
pinatas and all, for childre n from La
Liga, Syracuse's Spanish Act io n
League. After some dancing, the children sit w hil e a few stude n ts read
'Twas the Night Before Christmas in
Spanish.
T hese two additions to Greek life on
campus are diffe rent from mainstream
fraternities and sororities. They don't
have houses, rarely have parties, and
seem to spend the m ajority of th e ir
time volunteering in the community.
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one thing, a student gets immediate
feedback from the computer, which
helps to build confidence. Also, the
program is designed to keep th e stuith headphones, a student lis- dent on the task. The student must listens to a conversation in ten again if a mistake is made.
Students can also practice speaking
French: "Salut, Xavier. Tiens
bonjour. (:a va oui, {a va et toi? Oui {a va skills with a program called H yperdrill.
tres bien." Then she is asked to identify The student clicks a button to hear a
the situation. Are the y friends or word, like caje, pronounced . At the
acquaintances? Did they meet in the same time, a graphic waveform, visually
street? She uses her mouse to click on depicting that word, appears on the
what she believes to be the co rrect screen. Now it's the student's turn: she
answer. If she's right, the computer speaks into a microphone and records
screen gives her a message of congratu- her own version of the word. In a
lations: ''formidable." But if she's mis- moment, the grap h of her pronunciataken, the message cues her what to tion appears for comparison.
Josy McGinn, language coordinator
listen for: "Were they really in the street?"
for the Department of
Foreign Langua ges and
Literatures, says this
method of teaching minimizes embarrassment because " it's just them and
the computer." Whereas a
student might be asked to
repeat a word once or
twice in class, four or five
attem pts aren't uncommon in the computer lab.
"Us in g the comp uter
h as rea ll y helped with
both my pronunciation
and my spelling," says Jad i
Ru ar k , a freshman from
Joplin , Missouri, who's in
her second semester of
French using TATU. She
admits to initi a l skepticism when she learned her
French c las s wo uld be
usin g the comp uter program . "It's been a lot better than I expected beThe computer autom atica ll y replays ca use 1 hadn't had very good experithe conversation, and the student ences working on computers before."
Most of the co mputin g prog rams
answers agam.
This isn't a scene from The Jetsons. were specially designed by SU faculty
Learning with sophisticated computer m e mbe rs with technical ass ista nce
technology has become an integral part from SU's computin g serv ices. J eff
of freshman- a nd sophomore-level Berner, an in st ru ct io na l technology
French classes at SU and is being spec ia list with co mputin g Services,
explored in Russian, Spanish, and says this " homegrown programming"
Hindi courses. The teaching method is is ideal because it means every aspect
part of the Teaching and Technology of a program will be useful , hav in g
United (TATU) project, a program to been tailored specifically to the texttransform the c lassroom expe ri ence book, the course, and the students.
Reaction to TATU has been enth usiwith advanced technology.
What makes computer le a rnin g astic. As Ruark says, "I couldn't believe
preferable to the old language lab with it the first time the comp uter spoke
-LI·:St./1·: L OFI'FI'L
its tape recorders and workbooks? For French to me."
COMPUTER

LEARNING

TATUYou

W
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Scho I ar/Teacher of the Year .
Marleen Davis, associate professor of
arch itecture, has received the 1992
Syracuse University Scholar/ Teacher of
the Year Award. In presenting the award,
Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw noted Davis'
commitment as an instructor for the past
11 years, during five of which Davis doubled as coordinator of the School of
Architecture's rigorous first-year design
studio. Sponsored by the Division of
Higher Education and the Ministry of the
United Methodist Church, the award carries a$2,000 cash prize.
In novative Nursing Degree. In
response to a growing need for nurses
with advanced specialized knowledge,
the College of Nursing is now offering
the master of science degree. The threeyear program allows students to pursue
the degree while working full-time by
combining four short summer resi dencies on campus with independent study
The curriculum includes nursing theory,
research, clinical practice, management,
and leadership.
Summe r Sessions Award . SU's
Summer Academic Improvement
Program (SAIP) was recently honored as
the "1992 Most Outstanding Program in
the Cre dit Category" by the North
American Association of Summer
Sessions. SAIP provides a highly structured, supportive academic experience
for students who perform poorly in the
freshman year Of the 21 students who
attended the first session last summer,
17 made Dean's List with a grade point
of 3.4 or better.
Drama Department Buildi ng A
22,000-square-foot addition to the
Syracuse Stage complex now brings all
the drama department activities under
one roof. The building, which was provided by the University bui lding fu nd,
features two spacious dance studios, set
design and production space, storage
space, faculty offices, locker facilities,
and several small rehearsal rooms, each
complete with piano.
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On the Run

S

pend more than a few days
around Syracuse University and
you're sure to notice the greying
troops trotting along Comstock
Avenue, Colvin Street, and thereabouts. In summer, winter, rain, or
snow, these noontime joggers are a
campus fixture, logging about six
miles a day almost every day of the
academic year.
"I've been running for 20 years,
just about every day Monday through
Friday," says mathematics professor
Jack Ucci. "Some of the guys even
get together to run on weekends. It
gets you outside and allows you to
meet people from other departments."
Most of those on the run are
employed as faculty or staff at either
Syracuse Unive rsity or the SUNY
College of Environmental Science
and Forestry. Many also belong to the
Syracuse University Faculty/Staff
Running Competition, a loosely-knit
organization fostering campus camaraderie, good health, good fun, and a
competitive outlet.
These runners occasionally do their
thing indoors at Manley Field House,
where a passerby might spy scads of
people, mostly men and many pushing middle age, circling the track in a
spirited battle against waistlines, stopwatches, and one another.
We visited Manley on a snowy
December Friday and found the competition to be as friendly as the atmosphere is relaxed. Some of the runners
wore state-of-the-art running tights
and shoes, while others sported faded
sweats, blue ankle socks, or striped
headbands. Knots of runners chatted
and st retc h ed while awa itin g their
races. Non-competitors jogged on the
track's outside lanes. Nearby a group
of four men played a game of pickup
basketball.
"This is a n informal association
coordinated on a random basis," says
Peter Baigent, a regular running participant and the University's director
of stud e nt prog rams. " It 's a recreational opportunity for the lunch hour
and it provides a spice of competition,
which some take more seriously than
others. It's fun. "

More than I00 SU employees stay in shape and keep their competitive juices flowing through SU's Faculty/Staff
Running Competition, which brings together people from almost every deportment on campus.
The here-a nd-there track events
are at the heart of the Faculty/Staff
Runnin g Competition, created in
1988 by Nick Wetter, the competition's com missioner and SU's director of recreation services. More than
120 participants run events of varying
distances, competing as both individuals and members of five separate
teams. Wetter has been organizin g
University runners for more than 20
years.
" In the ear ly seventies we h ad
something called postal competitions
with other schools, where we'd mail
our times to other schools a nd see
who was better," says Wetter. "Our
biggest rival was Stanford University,
and we won the national c h amp ionship one year."
The postal competition died o ut,
and interest in competitive runnin g
dwindled on camp us. Wetter made
several unsuccessful stabs at rejuvenating similar programs before hitting
on the c urrent format. Participation
has doubled in the last few years.
"Organizing and running this com petition isn ' t in my job description ,
but people expect me to do it," says
Wetter. It's a chore he clearly enjoys.
-

BOB HilL

RESIDENCE

LIFE

Taco and Fries?

T

his is a story about temptation.
About students who begin the
semester with a certain
amount of money to spend on snacks,
and how fast that money disappears.
Every Syracuse student has a
SUpercard, which is both I.D. card and
debit card. Students who live in residence halls are give n a credit on the ir
SUpercard as a supplement to their
meal plan-a little snack money that
can be used at the students centers,
various snack bars, and vend in g
machines across campus. While students can add money to the ir
SUpercard at any time, the challe nge
is making that "free" money last.
How hard is that? Even harder now,
because the University has opened a
new dining center that doubles the
stakes in the temptation game.
The Kimmel Food Court (at the
site of the old Kimme l Dining Center)
is th e first of its kind at Syrac use
University. It houses nine fast-food
outlets: Dunkin' Donuts, Burger
King, Pi zza Hut, ]reck's Subs, Lox
Stocks & Bagels, Taco Bell, Oriental
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Express, Ke n t uck y Fr ied C hi cke n ,
a n d H aage n D azs. N in e d iffe re nt
ve ndors. O ne locati on . O ne centralized c hec k-o ut. Yo u ca n t ry a li t tl e
something fro m each rest aurant and
o nl y wait in lin e o nce. L a t e -ni g ht
h o urs a nd TVs broad cas t ing ESPN
a nd MTV m a k e Kimm e l a n eve n
more attractive hang-out.
T he questio n is, how are stude nts
handling t hi s te m ptation? We caught
up with six of them, all fres hmen who
live in nea rby D e llPl ain an d H ave n
h a ll s, a nd aske d h ow thin gs we re
going mid-semester. For a free snack,
they were willing to tell all.
How often do you eat at Kimmel?
Matt Timmer, Holland, Michigan: In the
beginning whe n yo ur SUpercard is fu ll
you come q uite a few more times than
later in the semeste r.
Jamie Kett, Worcester, Massachusetts: I
came, like, three ti mes a day until my
money ran out.
Jake Lynn, Arlington, Virginia: I st ill
have money on my SUpercard because
I 've inte rspe rsed it t h ro ug hou t t he
semeste r.

ria and I want something differen t, or
whe n the di ning hall isn ' t ope n. W e
come he re at mid night a lot.
Isn't a lot of it the same kind of food they
have in the dorm?
J amie: But t h e re's n o thin g li ke a
Burger King burger. And Taco Bell.
Matt: I o n ly li ke t wo thin gs f ro m
Haven: pasta, a nd th e c hi cken is all
right us ually.
J oe Wire, Portland, Oregon: T he goulash
wasn 't bad today.
Kurt: But they've got TVs here and
we'll come down and watch sports.
Jake: T hey have cab le. We can't get
cable.
Do you pay for the food or use your
SUperr:ard?

Joe: I've paid for it a couple times.
J amie: SUpe rca rd. I was o ut in t wo
weeks. I had a hundred b ucks.
Tracy (laughing): You used it all up?
Joe: What do you have left?
Jamie: Thirteen cents.
Tracy: What would you come and eat?
Matt: What wouldn't he eat?
Kurt: You do n ' t n o ti ce h ow m uc h
things cost here because you give the m
Groans all around.
yo ur card. It flas hes the amount, but
Tracy Keim, Greenwich, Connecticut: you don't really pay attention.
Probably, li ke, twice a week for a
Did you eat breakfast here, or j ust lundz,
snack at night. A bagel.
dinner, and snacks?
Kurt Eidsvig, Plymouth, Massachusetts: I
u s uall y come here wh e n I'm bored Tracy: Om igosh, yo u ate lunch, dinne r,
with what t hey're having in the cafete- and snacks he re?

0
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Architectural Records Preserved.
Representatives from seven of New York
State's 11 research libraries, including
Syracuse University, met last fall to discuss the care and management of architectural records. This was thefirst step in
a six-month assessment project, funded
by the New York State Program for the
Conservation and Preservation of Library
Research Materials, to establ ish statewide priorities for preserving documents
and creating a resource group for other
institutions.
DIPA Summer Program in Russia.
The Division of International Programs
Abroad is offering an architecture and
geograph y program this summer in
Moscow and St. Petersburg. The sixcredit, five-week session will be led by
assoc iate profess or of arch itecture
Randall Korman and associate professor
of geography John Western.
Securities Center Established.
Steven Bal lentine '83 is donating
$500,000 over the next five years to
establish a research center to study the
securities indu stry Housed in the
School of Management, the Ballentine
Center will enable students and faculty
to analyze market changes as they
occur, embark on field trips to commodities exchanges, and partake in
class discussions with top financ ial
experts. In addition, faculty members
wi II receive research grants and travel
subsidies for meetings with industry
leaders.
Other Funding News. William J
Gedale '64 has given the Schoo l of
Management $100,000 to estab lish a
scholarship in memory of his wife,
Patricia Charleson Gedale '63 . .. The
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs has received a $150,000 grant
fromtheJohn Ben Snow Memorial Trust.
The donation will go toward constructing
and furnishing a history seminar room in
Eggers Hall. The room will honor retired
history professor Vernon F. Snow.

Anything for free food: Kimmeltoste testers (left to right) Kurt, Joke, Joe, Moll, ond Jamie. Tracy wos lote.
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Jamie: Omigosh, yes!
Kurt: I tell you, we used to be here all
the time. We'd walk in, and the workers would be, like, "Hey, what's up ?"
Joe: I haven 't eaten breakfast here.
Jamie: French toast sticks. They're
great.
Have you eaten at all of the different
places.%>
Jake: Oriental Express just opened.
Kurt: I had two eggrolls. T hey're good.
Joe: I had the chop suey.
Jamie: I was already out of money by
the time they came around.
Tracy: I don't think girls come he re to
eat fast food. I think they come here to
eat bagels or yogurt. Un less they're
really hungry at one in the morning.
Jake: I saw a girl with a big waffle cone
one time.
Kurt: But it was frozen yogurt so it was
okay.
Joe: Wh at are those girls eating over
the re? I bet they're eating salads.
Tracy: I guarantee yo u. T he on ly thing
I've eaten he re is salad or a bagel.
So what's yourfavorite food here.P
Traq Bagel.
Jamie: How original.
Jake: Chicken soft tacos.
Matt: Chicken tenders.
Kurt: It's tacos, 'cuz they cost 69 cents
a ptece.
Tracy: If a hamb urger or cheeseburger
was, like, 29 cents, would yo u buy
that?
Chorus: Oh yeah.
Tracy: What's your favor ite taste
choice?
Jake: He'll never know.
Joe: Bacon-double cheeseburger.
Jamie: I like the french toast sticks.
They're good. I'm serious. T he ice
cream is good, too, but it's expensive.

You'll get more money on your SUpercard
next semester.%>
Kurt: We're switc hing to the 14-meal
plan so we ge t more money o n the
SUpercard.
Joe: Not me. I think I'm the only one I
know who eats 19 meals a week.
l ake: You eat all 19 meals?
Joe: I eat everything.
Kurt: I still have five bucks left on my
card. I'm saving it.
l ake: For what, a rainy day?
Matt: No, that's every day in Syracuse.
- R ENEE GEARHART LEVY

Student volunteers skipped the SU-Miami football game in favor picking up litter in the neighborhoods surrounding campus.
EXTRACURRICULAR$

I

Lending a Hand

t's l p.m. on Saturday, November
21. C rowds of orange-clad fans are
head ing to the Carrier Dome for
the long-awaited Syracuse-M iami football game. At the same t ime, 12 students are picking up litter on Eucl id
Avenue. These students aren't being
punished and they're not getting paid.
Inste ad, the y' re p a rti c ipatin g in a
"green-up" sponso red by a g roup
call ed Students Offering Service, or
SOS. T he event not only brightens the
streets but earns these vo lun teers
points towards CAPS.
CAPS stands for the C hance llor's
Award for Public Service, a new program designed to encourage and recognize the efforts of students working
to improve the quality of life in greater
Syracuse. The residence h all s a nd
individuals who tally the highest number of public service hours receive trophies in add it ion to University recogmtton.
T he program was conceived during
a Students for the United Way meetin g in February 1992. It quickl y
received Chance ll or Ke nneth A.

Shaw's e ndorsement and was implemented on a trial basis in Sadler Hall
that spring.
CAPS went campusw ide last fa ll,
and the results were e ncouraging, says
C indy Felice, the assistant director of
the Office of Residence L ife. "A lot of
things are happening a nd we're just
beginning to get a sense of how it is all
captured in the CAPS program," she
says. SOS reports requests for involveme nt are on the rise. T he Vol unteer
Center has also noticed an increase in
calls from interested students.
Sophomore Leroy All en spends
two aftern oons a week in the ped iatric playroom of Crouse Irving Memorial Hospital. Although his work isn ' t
relevant to his environmental stud ies
major, he says he's happy to do it. If
he weren't there, he says, t he playroom might not be open. "The kids
are very sick and have nothing to do
in the hospital. But when they're in
t he playroom the ir concentration is on
t he toys and not on their illn esses."
All e n rearranged his class sched ul e
for spring semester to all ow him to
volunteer Friday afternoons, a time
when the playroom would otherwise
be closed.
Not a ll students are able to make
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such commitments, of course. "BeSTUDENT HEALTH
tween classes, working to help pay
tuition, and trying to get good grades,
it's very difficult to make the effort
isa McCarthy's first experience
because your energies are going so
came after she' d been drinking
many other places," says sophomore
one St. Patrick's D ay. S he was
Katherine Nummy. Although the only
volunteer work she's been involved in un sure about the technique, felt fine
thi s year-working at the Boys a nd afterward, and began to indulge reguGirls C lub of Syracuse- was req uired larly. She knew her limits, felt in com fo r her public affairs c lass, N umm y mand. When the urge came, she heedsays the experience made her more e d it. But t ime p assed and contro l
aware of current social problems and slipped away. Once in a while became
she intends to do more volunteering as several tim es a day. Her hea lt h deher schedule permits. " I vo luntee r clined, but her secret remained. She
because it's a good thing to do as far as hid her hab it by slipping in to bathhelping the commun ity that we get a rooms a nd runnin g water so no o ne
lot from. I think students should give cou ld h ear. She became paranoid,
as hamed, gui lty, afraid to ask for help
back if they can."
Shannon Foster is a resident adviser for what she knew had become a seriat Sadler Hall and the student assistant ous problem. After more than two
of SOS. Foster describes SOS as a bro- years, she finally sought help.
McCarth y's problem? Bulimia, an
kerage for comm unity se rvice. SOS
contacts commun ity agencies to deter- eat ing disorder in which the victim
mine needs. T hen it works w ith stu- regu larly purges food soon after condents to define volunteer projects to sumption. Lon g s in ce recovered,
meet t hose needs. In add ition to t he McCarthy is now a board member of
Euclid Avenue g reen-up, SOS orga- Anorexia/Bulimia Support Inc ., a
nized a Dome Walk and has worked Syracuse-area organ ization devoted to
with the Food Bank of Ce ntral New he lping those with eati ng disorders, a
continuing serious health problem.
York to collect food.
Eating disorders are most prevalent
Foster vo lunteers on the pediatric
floor at Un iversity Hospital. T here she among young women, an In creas in g
plays with the patients, rocks and feeds problem among men, and most conccnbabies, a nd offers h e lp
with whatever e lse is needed. Foster suppo rt s the
University's efforts to get
more students involved in
public service through the
CAPS p rogram. "I'm glad
the ad ministration is looking at public service and is
trying to do somet hin g
about it," she says.
As for t h e increase in
student interest in vol un teering, she says the CAPS
prog ram has helped, b ut
she believes most students
are more interested in volunteerin g than pursuing
the award.
T h at's fin e with t h e
administration, says Felice.
"Whethe r or not anyone
ultimately decides to go for
the award is seco nd ary,
because we really just want
to increase public service."
The 150-colorie meol: Anorexics limit food intoke to such degree tho! bosic
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Thin Is In
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bodily needs ore not met. The disease is prevalent omong college women.

tratcd at col leges and universities,
Sy racuse University in cluded. "It's a
serious problem," says AI Page, SU's
associate di rector for leadersh ip and
student organizations. "I taught a class
last year in which four women admitted, in a journal, that they had an eating
disorder or were recovering from one."
" It 's definitely ve ry prevalent in
every sorority," says He idi Schill er, a
Newhouse School sen ior and past president of Delta Gamma sorority. "T here
are a lot of pretty girls at Syracuse and
the compet it ion to look the best is
fierce. Some girls can cat more than others and not gain weight. To stay thin,
others starve themselves or throw up.
It's like a contagious disease, only many
people don't think it's a problem."
Anorexia is a disease in which sufferers limit the amount and type of food
the y eat to suc h a degree that basic
bodil y needs arc not met. (One victim 's dail y diet: black coffee and rice
cakes.) Significant weight loss occurs.
When all normal body fat is e li m inated, the body begins to draw upon the
soft tissue of vital organs. Cardiac and
gastrointestinal problems result, 15 to
20 percent of wh ich cause death .
Unlike anorex ics, bulimics consume
large quantities of food and then purge
the calories through self-induced vomiting or the use of laxatives and diuretics. The consequences can inc lude
malnutrition , dehyd ratio n, esophagitis, esophogal bleeding, and periodontal disease.
"Eating disorders can have serious
long-term implications," says J ohn
H arkulich, M.D., a cl inical supervisor
at SU's Co unseling Center. Harkulich
estimates as many as one-th ird of SU's
female students arc overly concerned
with weight and that 5 to 10 percent
have diagnosable eating disorders.
Syracuse University is increasing
efforts to combat eating disorders. SU,
working in conjunction with Anorexia/
Bulim ia Support [nc., cond ucted sem inars at sorority houses last fal l as well
as a campuswidc forum. Barbara Baker,
director of residence life, says res idence hal l staff members arc a lso
being trained to detect problems, and
to provide he lp. "The problems can be
difficu lt to spot because they' re kept
secret, and it's tough to get people to
adm it there's a problem," she says. "It
cont inu es to be a subject we're
addressing."
- B OB HILL
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